Joseph L. Arndt

Mel

You must always push the limits. Because if you never fail, you will never 51
- NO FEAR

"The
Joe . .. wants to own his own business, build his own house, stay in New ^
race dirtbikes . . . will probably end up working for his dad making $2.50 p/hl ty, Shorty . . . wa
living in the shack behind the house . . . likes sandpits, ATV's, Dirtbikes, ha
; rich and fam
out with certain people, weekends and women . . . noted for being a flirt anc
iking at Erica's Pli
. . . will always remember Vo-Tech 93-95, 11/26/94 with Jim, Scott, Damul
: one of Amer
Joe M., 7/23/94, and Mr. S . . . "I leave to my little sisters and brothers the ^ | weights, dance
succeed". . . Activities: FFA 9-12.
I for being tare
«ng what to do,
I always remembe
|E Summer of '94, i
'.and our friendsl
h all my friends .
lability to put up
f " . . . Activities:]
iaper, and Prom

Class Officers: Bethany Colorito-Sec., Lisa Paratore-VP, Jennifer Campio.neTreas., Caryn Schoff-Pres.

It is time to say goodbye, for the moment we
know cannot last . . . the dreams we shared, even the
hopes and fears are now in the past . . . it is painful
to leave after all we've been through, but the memories will remain in our hearts no matter what we do .
. . so at last the tears fill in our eyes, we take one last
look and say our final goodbyes . . . for now we
must move on and put the past behind us taking
with us only the memories to remind us ...

c.s.
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Melissa Lee Baker

i will never succeed

"Man on a mission "
"The best way out is always through "- R. Frost

:, stay in New York, and
d making $2.50 p/h, and
FV's, Dirtbikes, hanging
>r being a flirt and a pain
Jim, Scott, Darren, and
and brothers the will to

Jason Battisti

(.Shorty . . . wants to move out of state, go into criminal law or acting,
at rich and famous, get married, and have kids . . . will probably end up
big at Erica's Place, staying in St. Johnsville, never finding Mr. Right, and
one of America's Most Wanted .. . likes to sleep, play soccer, goof off,
;hs, dance, talk on the telephone, and hang out with her friends . . .
for being tardy or not in school, being short, friendly, funny, never
what to do, having mood swings, and never making up her mind . . .
ys remember the Summer of '92 with Vicki, riding and "late" nights,
rr of '94, camping, talks in lunch with L,P. S.B., S.T., Obsessions,
our friendship. V.M.-our many years of friendship, and good times
jil my friends . . . "I leave to Chelcey my love, my closet, my room, and
ty to put up with Dad, to Cassandra-my love, and a life full of happi.. Activities:}V Soccer 9-10, Var Soccer 11-12, FBLA, FFA, yearbook,
:i, and Prom committee 11-12.

Newt, Newtron, Newtered . . . wants to become rich and have a lot of beautiful
wives and no children . . . will probably never get married and never become rich,
but live on a farm and live with an ugly woman with ten kids . . . likes hunting, and
hanging out friends . . . noted for flirting, being a bully, and being with Jed . . . will
always remember flirting with certain people . . . "I leave to Kayla, Katie, and Steve
the ability to do well in school" . . . Activities: Soccer 11-12 (captain).
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Susan Lynn Becker

Jed James Bernard Jenn

"I'm on a mission from God."
"Happiness lies in your own hands. "-Madonna
Suzie, Sunflower, Sues, Oon . . . wants to live in South Carolina, Oregon, or
Cooperstown, be with the "right" guy, have an exciting career, be rich, and live
happily ever after .. . will probably live in P.P. or St. J. and be a cosmetologist .
. . likes spending time with her sister, boyfriend, and friends . . . noted for stating her opinion, being in ski club & never skiing, her hair, snapping gum, peanut butter & jelly sandwiches, despising C.P. w/ S.T. & always being on the
phone . . . will always remember sunflower seeds 10/94 w/S.D. & G.C. and
their bad influences, 1st. Rd. party w/S.T. 7/94 Cooperstown 91 & 93, F. Fair
91-94, Smugglers Notch 4/93, S.T. house parties, Winter 94, watching Aladdin
w/ S.T,. parties at the Howards, and R.R. tracks 91 ... Activities: SADD 9-12,
FBLA 11-12, Science Club 10-12, Choir 9, Yearbook 12, Volleyball 12, V
Cheerleading 9-10, Ski Club 9-12, Student Council 9, and Prom committee
11-12.
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Jedward, Jeddly . . . wants to move to Texas and become a country line da
ard, Give me the at
will probably marry Colleen and live on a farm in Florida . . . likes count!]
things I can, and d
cowboy boots, and the smell of manure . . . noted for giving haircuts, I
friendly with Newt, giving good talks in study hall w/ S.D., K.N., S.T, S.l
ijeffiner . . . want
being with Colleen . . . will always remember the Aerostat, Broken bridge, Ml
noney and living i
love affairs, Nellis's women, and late nights with Colleen . . . "I leave to Gq
n apartment and c
clue, K.T. a special date, J.S. a ponderosa Jeremy H. a trip to the barber, Mil
mis, jolly ranchers
nice woman, and Kevin & Shannon a binkey" . . . Activities; Basketball 9-llj
hocolate, pasta, an
cer 10-11, Pres. of FBLA, SADD, FFA, and Student Council.
5 different and not <
tying up late and g<
ighs w/SG in 3SH,
i,JS, SJ and BJ, Mis
"I leave to Shellie, n
Jlhandler (CF), the
12 V.Softball 9-12 I
ir Class Treas. Ba
Society 9-12.

Jennifer L. Campione

James Warren Canary

"2ndplace is the first loser" -No Fearme a country line dancer.., feme the ability to accept the things I cannot change, the will to change
rida . . . likes country mus
'can, and the wisdom to know the difference."
d for giving haircuts, being'
,/ S.D., K.N., ST., S.B., an'
. . . wants to become a veterinarian and work for herself earning a lot
>star, Broken bridge, Monte1! [tnd living in a huge house . . . will probably end up living w/JJ in a 2
leen . . . "I leave to Goofy i -itment and cleaning monkey cages at the zoo for minimum wage . . . likes
a trip to the barber, Monte I •lly ranchers, sports, pizza, card collecting, salad, black, alternative, metal,
xivities; Basketball 9-12, f
:,pasta, and sleeping . . . noted for daydreaming, forgetting things, belouncil.
: and not one of the crowd, messing up, procrastinating, losing things,
• late and getting up early . . . will always remember Basketball 92-95,
in 3SH, summer 94, Montreal 92, SG's friendship, lunch w/JN, SJ,
|ind BJ, Miss Jennifer, incidents in AC, Mr. Compartments, and the race .
iShellie, my room; to Chuck, the ability to sit down and shut up; to Joe
'(CF), the PG position." . . . Activities: V. Soccer 10-12 V. Basketball
toll 9-12 FBLA 10-12 (Treas) SADD 9-11 Science Club 10-12 (Treas)
Treas. Band 7-12 (VP) Yearbook 12 Language Club 9-11 National
•9-12.

Jimmer, Tom . . . wants to graduate from Morrisville and become a successful
Dairy Farmer . . . will probably end up broke and begging for money from the
famous Marine Biologist Harry Henze . .. likes Chevy trucks, dirt bikes, Mountain Dew, Taco Bell, Basketball, Football, and being with friends . . . noted for
being a nice guy and getting along with everyone . . . will always remember
11/26/94, 11/16/94, Kansas City Trip, Wisconsin, and The Sand Pits . . . "I
leave to Jason the ability to get through St. J" . . . Activities: FFA 10-12, Student Counsil 11, Yearbook.
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Bethany Ann Colorito

Gina Jo Colorito

Sara

"We come as strangers- We leave as eternal friends."
"Stand apart, keep your head, and go with your heart."
Beth, Bethy . . . wants to live in a huge house in Florida with the right person,
be rich and have 2 kids . . . will probably end up in St. J working at Parkside
and living with her parents forever . . . likes soccer, weekends, Mickey Mouse,
Ernie, little kids, Dopey, charms and J.B. . . . noted for talking fast, spending
money, snapping, being hungry 3rd period, being with someone special, and
speaking her mind . . . will always remember soccer seasons, basketball 92-93,
9/94, 9/30/94 (Bruce's), proms 93/94 withJB, times at LW & JB withJB, SD,
& ND, Explorer Fantasies, lifeguard dreams, bus trips, Federations, trips to the
movies with CS and GC, Caryn it's 9:20 and 11/13/94 withJB . . . "I leave to
Mindy - my soccer jersey (#15), Alissa - a perm, Jessie-a new left half, and
Stephanie - a needle and thread" . . . Activities: Van. Soccer 9-12, Var. Basketball 10, YAC 8-12, Band 9-12- Treas. 11, Pres. 12, Secretary 9-10, SADD,
Yearbook, Science Club, Colorguard, National Honor Society 9-12, Language
Club 9-12.
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Gene, Jo ... wants to become a Health teacher, marry a doctor, and be rich.. "Life is not always
probably end up working as a cashier at Walmart . . . likes basketball. Aoxvay of being happy
weekends, eating 3rd period, and hanging out with friends . . . noted for beiijl
air-head, eating a lot, being late for curfew, and being grounded . . . will ahitimh Bean . . . wan
member our Foreign Exchange Student Yoko, Myrtle Beach '93, Explorer Faitwents, become a si
and Lifeguard dreams, "everlasting trip to Colonie Mall", Sunflower night, gat,, will probably not
BWs w/CS, trips to Anita's w/Mom and Dad, and good times w/CS, BC, SD,« parents and Josh
TR . . . "I leave to Steph two more years of aggravating the two MC's, Coo-. . noted for likir
extra time to style her hair, and EP and JS- a blanket to keep warm" . . . -teqeams, and for beir
Band-VP, Student Council VP 9-12, All-County 9-12, YAC 9-12, Yej».jp to Maine with I
SADD 9-12, Language 9-12, Varsity Basketball 9-12, Volleyball 12.
,d her many times
[. our 2nd period
home with" .
12, Volleyball i:
.rbook.

Dlorito

iarah Elizabeth Davies

as eternal friends."
narry a doctor, and be rich
art ... likes basketball, shopping
ith friends . . . noted for I being grounded . . . will always relyrtle Beach '93, Explorer 1
e Mall", Sunflower night, >
nd good times w/CS, BC,
;ravating the two MC's, Courtnrv
nket to keep warm" . . . A<
nty 9-12, YAC 9-12, Yearl
'-12, Volleyball 12.

Monte Joe Esposito

"Everything is for free with a little smooth talking"-Persistance
M/xtlmys what one wants it to be, but make the best of it, as it is the only
"
wants to move away from St. Johnsville but not too far from her
l«come a successful psychologist, and marry a rich, good-looking doctor .
pobably not make it through college, have 10 kids, and live at home with
pnsind Josh . . . likes to shop, socialize, spend time with Aaron and friends
0d for liking to talk, perming and straightening her hair, having weird
nil fot being with Aaron . . . will always remember the ski trip of 93', the
Mwcwitri B.C. and G.C., Nikki's house on 10/93, her 16th birthday party,
many times with A.M. . . "I leave my wacked out sense of humor to E.G.,
2nd period talks, C.M. a new wardrobe, R.T. art class, F..P. someone to
with".. . Activities: Colorguard 10-12, SADD 9-12, Student Council
11, Ski Club 9-12, French Club 9, FBLA 12, Science Club 12,

Montell . . . wants to move to LA. and be with a rich chick . . . will probably
become a math teacher, marry hot wife with a lot of money and do as little
work as possible . . . likes late Friday and Saturday nights-basketball and soccer
. . . noted for being Indian, with Caryn, and being late . . . will always remember
Club White Night, Broken Bridge-H.S.W. star, September 30th and thruway . .
. "I leave to Jeremy H. a muzzle, to Jed S.C. in the morning, K.B. a hair cut,
K.N. one women above 12 ... Activities Basketball, Soccet, FBLA, SADD.
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Stephanie Lynn Gee

"If it's meant to be, it will be!"
Steph, Genny, Pootsie . . . wants to obtain a PH.D in psychology, open up her own
business, be extremely wealthy, live high-off-the hog, and marry a hunk of a man
that she loves . . . will probably be a psycho when she gets done with all of her patients, be sophisticated and crazy, and be a millionaire with numerous best sellers . .
. likes being loved, spending time in math with Mr. Semione, Unc. Geo, Keith,
Gram & Gramp, Jenn C, Crystal, psychoanalyzing people, being different from
others, being outdoors, chocolate, pasta, smiling, and soft hair . . . noted for a
cackling laugh, worrying too much, having strong relationships, always being right,
making people laugh, twirling her hair, going to the b-room a lot, having a bad
temper, and dimples . . . will always remember the people she loves, Miss Stephanie,
crush on G.S., G.K.'s smile, "special times with Forrest", fun times at "camp",
Montreal 92, Vermont 94, Mr. "Compartments", SJ., J.S., the "table" . . . "I leave to
U.G., Gramp & Gram, mom my everlasting love, Keith - happiness forever, Mr. S.
another fav. student, Jenn my friendship forever, Stacy my bed, Elaine my class
ring, Dad another brilliant daughter, Moch 10 boyfriends" . . . Activities: Basket ball-9, SADD 9-11, Language club 9-12, Volleyball 11-12, Newspaper 12, FBLA
12, Yearbook 12.
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Matthew Grassel

"You don't know what you Ve got til it's gone. If you try hard enough, n
impossible."
Matt . . . wants to become a state trooper . . . will probably becomti
guard at Ames . . . likes sports, snow, and skiing . .. noted for drifting u
around Chris and Greg Sickler . . . will always remember moving to St.j.i
friends he made . . . Activities: Soccer 9-12, Basketball 9-11, Ski Club 11.«
rus9-10.

;n . . . wants to I
end up living in
hanging aroun
ig with everyone,
ways remember Mr
comments. Cujo, ai
S.-a lifetime supply
and "goofy" (Josh
10-12, Varsity Soco

:1

John H. Hart

"Live fast cause if you don't take it you 'II never make it." - Offspring

i enough, nothing is
"Life is ours, we live it our way."
y become a security
drifting and hanging
'ing to St. J. and the
d Club 11, and Cho-

Harry C. Henze III

n... wants to be a successful businessman with a lot of money . . . will probaup living in St. Johnsville and working at Sentinel for minimum wage . . .
nging around with friends, sports, and good music . . . noted for getting a•with everyone, being good at Social Studies, and being a nice guy . . . will alipiemember Mr. Collins1 lab class, first Varsity basketball game, Harry's wise
i, Cujo, and writing notes with friends in study hall . . . "I leave to Jeff
ijfeime supply of Rogaine, Kevin T. -a full basketball scholarship to FMCC,
'pfy" (Josh S.)-a clue" . . . Activities: JV Basketball 9, Varsity Basketball
'arsity Soccer 9-12, Language Club 9-12, Yearbook.

Hairbag, (Hey You) . . . wants to be a marine biologist, get married, and have
two children . . . will probably end up graduating from Oswego, moving to
someplace warm, and working as a marine biologist . . . likes Basketball,
Grunge music played loud, hanging out with friends, driving people crazy, and
having fun . . . noted for making wise comments, joking around, hanging out
with fellow classmates, and always busting on John Hart . . . will always remember the time John H. started a fight at a basketball game in Fonda and
then left, talking with John H., Shane M, Jeff S., and Jenn C., about Cujo,
Flash, and the legendary Rusty Wallace, and practices with the team and Coach
F. . . . "I leave to the new 7th graders the will to get through the day, Fran-the
will to graduate and the will to get out of ST. J, and to the boys Varsity - a
winning season" . . . Activities: Student Council 9, Basketball JV 10, Var. 11-12,
Language Club 9-12.

•5

Maria M. Hernandez

Jeremy B. Hurteau

Reb

"Life is too short to take serious."

"That's not my problem!
Lips . . . wants to go to college, take care of her kids, and marry Mark . . . will
probably get out of high school, stay home, marry Mark, and have 4 more kids
. . . likes dancing, singing, Mark, being bossy, getting into fights, Mark, being
around friends, and more Mark . . . noted for having a bad attitude, short tern per, speaking her mind too often, and shaking her head when she's mad . . . will
always remember 11/21/94, 1/5/94, fighting with Frances, forest hill, being with
Kelly 24:7 . . . "I leave to Mark my love, Kelly two more years of school,
Frances lots of luck in finding a real man, and my brother and sister lots of fun
in the years ahead of them."
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Jerm, Big J. . . . wants to get a good paying job and move out on his own,.
'We can do no
probably work at McDonalds, and live at home forever . . . likes weekend j
gatherings, hanging out, and being with friends and loved ones . . . will »]>,- Becky . . . wants ti
member the late night at lock #16 with someone very special and the Pinll up living at home i
concert . . . "I leave to my brother Adam 11 more years of school, Monte; and friends . . . no
haircut, Jed a "real" car like mine, and Pollock a haircut and a razor."
people, and always
the back room of
years of this place,
St.J, SJJS.JC, SG
Bowling 9, FBLA 1

teau

Rebecca Rose Johnson

Stacy Ann Johnson

"Memory is the treasury and guardian of all things."
'It CM do no great things; only small things with great love"- Mother Teresa
ve out on his own
r . . . likes weekend socii
ed ones . . . will always re (...wants to leave home, marry rich, and have 3 kids . . . will probably end
special and the Pink Floyi tag at home in St. Johnsville and supporting 4 kids . . . likes being with family
irs of school, Monte a ret ifnends... noted for talking a lot with friends, being rude towards unwanted
ntj always being noisy . . . will always remember 6-22-94, 12-23-93, and
and a razor."
ktkroomof the library . . . "I leave to Andy the will to get through 4 more
sol this place, Heather-the will to find a boyfriend Dad will approve of, and to
J.SJJSJC, SG, and SJ our everlasting friendship and memories" . . . Activities:
ifcj9,FBLA 10-12, Newspaper 12, Yearbook, Prom Committee.

Peaches, Smiley . . . wants to move out of state, get a real job, get married to
Tom, have a couple of kids . . . will probably end up living in St. Johnsville,
having a boring job, and about five kids . . . likes muscular men, shopping,
soap operas, driving, being around friends . .. noted for not smiling, being rude
to people, listening to other people's fun weekends and their problems . , . will
always remember 9-28-93, 4-8-94, 5-19-94, 6-15-94, 9-1-94, 9-28-94, and the
backroom of the library . . . "I leave to Jessica, Sarah, Carrie, and Dickie-the
years of school they have left to enjoy" . . . Activities: JV VolleybaU-11, Varsity
Cheerleading- 9-11, FBLA-12, Newspaper-12, Yearbook.
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